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N'1WREA 'DY.
LÀ CANPÀGNIE IRLANDAISE."

BEINIScENcEs .oF THE .

.EAU300-GERMÂ)TWÂR,
By W . Lin EIRAN.

To be had at DAwsoN floiBts, 11ontreal. Prce, in
pmper ! cnt; in Cloth, $1.

THE VOLUNTEERS.1

T.,EANBAPTISTE VILLAGE
bT. . IYPANTRY COMPANY.

THE MEMBES H TUE ABoVE ComPANY
... rILL ASsEMULE T IE...

'QUEBEC GÂTE BA4RRACK$,
(DALHosaue SQUARE),

To-moow (THUJRSDAY) Evening,
At 7:30.

On Thureday, the 16th inst., every mau be-
longing to the Company and Band must attend,
and ail winttr clothing must be returned.

M. W. KIRWAN,
captain Connad,rg.

AND

CATHOLIO ORRONICLE,
PEINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERT VEDNESDAY,

AT

76g CRAIG STREET.
Terms-82,00 per annum-in Advanco

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, MAY 15.

CALENDAR-MAY, 1878.
Wi:nssDAv, 15-8. S. Scier and Carius, Popes and

martyrs (April 22)
ToCnnell diec at Genoa, 1847.

TBIJRaDAT, 16-St. Ub)aldue, BiehOP aud ConfÎesser.
Dies Ifandum! This is the anniversary of the

firet landing of the Anglo-Normans ln Ireland
1167.

FEmisn, 17-St. Paschal nylon,Confessor.
Parllament rejected the Repeal motion 1844.

SÂTCSDTly, 18-St. Venantius,
Dore's rebellion in Rhode Island begun, 1843.

SurnAx, 19-FOcaTu SUNDAY AFTEU BASTEa.

St. Peter Celestne, Pope and Confessor.
MoaiS, 20-St. Bernardine of Sienna, Confessor.

Lord Edward Fitzgerald arrested and mortally
wounded In Thomas etreet, Dublin, 1798.

Tessp, 21-St. George, Martyr, (April 23).
Columbusdied, 156.

... ... .. ..........
In our next number we expect ta be able

to announce the day when ie first issue o the
EVENGo POST will appear. Meanwhile Our
friends who are desirous of subscribing ta a

FIRST-CL&SS DAILY NEWSPAPER,
which will givo the latest news, market
reports, &c., can have the EVENING PaoST
mailed to them for a year, free of postage, by
sending their names and $3.00-or the paper
will bomailedi for THREE MONTIIS for 75 Cents,
Or six nONTIS for $150, froc of postage. The
annual subscription for the lst, delivered in
the city, lS $4,00 cash in advance.

TO ADVERTISERS.
'iE .VENING PTa wi suppiy a Want

long fLt by a very large portion of our
citizens, and will be read and apprciated by
thousands, thus affording an excellent medium
whereby business men cau reach an intelligent
public.

The EVEs a PosT will oimmence with

:a circulation o
10,000 COPIES A DAY,

distributed in all parts of the City
and suburbs as well as all important

points in this and the other Provinces

of the' Dominion. The EVENING POST
wil be published by TE " EVENING
POST AND TRUE WIrNEss PRINTING

AND PUBLISHING Co3iPANY," which have

ample capital and facilities for makiug the

paper all that its most sanguine friends can
'expect it to be. Considerng the large constitu-

tency the EVENING POsT wili start

out' under better auspices than any
other newspaper we anu call ta memory.

Ont 'Advertising Manager, Mr. C. -. Sheil,
is now calling upon all the principal dvertise-
er in the city. He will furnish every inform.

ation that may be desired ,' d make contracts

for advertisements at the same rates as can b

had at the ofice of publication. --.

OFFICE 0F THE EVENING POST
AND TRUE WITNESS,

761 'ORAI'STEEET, West of Victoria Sq.,
MONTREAL.

ODDITIES OB PUBLIC LIFE.

'Dr., Mulcay- has written a ktter te tte

Irishb American dan.ostonP'ilot.' He chargea
tic editor ai the TRuE 'WTNss it a dtA.e
ta win Lie goaod wishes df the Youpg Britoai 1
Tic Irishn World ref'used La teke up tic antigels
for hlm, beeauseathe editors of Liai paper knew
him too toil, .

TIUU RUE WTNESS AND CATHOLIC CIIRONICLR

COOL.
The Catholics of te Province of Quebec

number in round numbers, nearly 909,00
souls, while the Protestants, also in round num-
bers, figure up to about 150,000. There is,
out of this Protestant population about 2,000
or 3,000 Orangemen, Young Britons and Truc
Blues iu the province. The Catholies have
for ages exereised certain privileges or rights,
or whatever yon wish to call them. They
have aways been in thc habit a? having a pro-
cession, ail ;over the province, on Corpus
Christi. This imposimnig religions ceremony
bas becomu linked witli thchistory,of the pro-
vince, and the Catholies cling to it with re-
ligious fervour. It las gone on peaceably for
years and years, and is supportad by the voices
of nearly everyone of the 900,000 Catholis
in the province. Then we have St. Pat.
rick's Day procession. which has also
grown into au institution. It too has

gone on for years, and is supported by the
unanimous oic aie of the atholes in the
province. Suddenly Orangeism rises its tead.
It is a secret society and there is a law in this
Province which makes all secret societies
except Oafellows ani Freemasons, iiegai.
:The Orangemen made just onte demonstration in
Montreal-insulted the Cathoics, ' kicked the
Pope," and there was trouble, blood and law-
lessness and now we are threathèned 'with the
invasion by the brethrea,, which the Catholios
sty they wil iresist. -In eder to end. this
state of affaire a few of Our City Councillors
cooly propose ta "abolish ai processions."-
We, a understand' the Parliament of the
Dominion proposing* snioh a measure but we
can net' seethe justice of the Local Legislature
introducing it at all. We have alwayssaid-
abolis aill party processions, but ta abâlsh ail
processions in this province, and te leave the
Oiaugemen of the rest ofithe Dominion fre too
exereise thair "riglhts," would be a anet of
tyrmnny. And then there arpears to be some

nessagebut assoon as he withdrew' theu the wordy
ar recomeaced wth crese vrùlénàe Sir John

Mfacdonald had neferredt ta 3r. Smlth la mot vcry
complimentaryexpressions, and Mr. Smith, as mem-

rs were preparing to Jcave thechamber sai
n a 'iônd vaice, "8fSr John Macdonald la the
greatet liar na Canada." Sir John Macdonald re.
torted, uYn arc s traitor"lDr. Tupper kept
îhsm isa flandger lu cM. Smitad face nd oaliig
aim coinard, siandercua camard, sud ather like
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THE FENIANS.'
It is said that there is somIe ".fire in the

smoke" that hias been raised about the Fenian

business. This we are very sorry to hear,
and are yet slow ta believe. No doubt,
if there ais any insane movement of the
kind intended, there will b a number of
Germans, Communlsts, and others as we
ns aur mn couatrymculu thefield.-
I° le a p°>'°"at"v yhani hobcobliged to figt
men ai aur cia creeti antirace, but tic>' bave
no business bere, anti tic>' miii fnd tint,

eataver ma>'ho tie uniappyncause ai
internail. urmail, me anc unanimiaus lu
standing up for the land of our adoption. If
a raidis mata, me hope St. .Jenn Baptiste lu-
fantny Caompan>', mli te nmaomg tic firet antiereti
te the front.

THE GRAND TRUNQK.
We publish one of several letters which wu

have received about our article on the Grand
Trunk, and lie bebaviour of the Orangemen
omployed thera. We hecar from all sides that
neither the freman of the turrig shop, nn
an>'a o heSupenintonnttshave etL'en shoiru
the slightest party bias, and all agree in giving
to Mr. Brown and Mr. Dion, praise for im-
partiality and justice. If only to elicit
those facts some good las been donc, as
it mii at once rpstoremthat public con-
fidence, irbici Lie treatment tic Cattlicale
complained of, had weakened. Ive hope that
the Catholies in the Grand Trun will always
remember that "he wio conmits a crime gives
strength to the enemy " and that ttey will if
annoyed anymore, place the flets before the
proper authorities l whose employ they are.

THE OKA INDIANS.

One of the singular features in the case of
the Oka Indians is th persistancy with whihel
the so-called Civili Rights Alliance persues its
laopeless task, and the resolute heroism of its
Orange secretary to keep the flame of hosti
lity alive. Sir John A. MacDonald, SirA. A.
Dorion, and the Hon. Mr. Laflamme, have,
as successful Ministers of Justice, and also
the present and late Deputy Ministers,
reported against the Indians, and in favour of
the Seminanry, and yet the Civil Pights Alli-
ance "lis not happy." The Globe thinks that,
"in the face of such an array of legal opinion
as this, it is net only absurd, but uncourteous
in the izhest degree for the advocates of the
Intians, whose zeal at imes outruns tbeir dis-
cretion, to twit the Govesnment with cither
ignorance or apathy la the promises." It is a
litie odd, too, that these mistaken friends of
the Indians will persist in asking the Govern.
ment ta settle a question over which it hias no
jurisdition. It is here, iu Quebec, and in the
Quebec Courts, that the Oka question is to
be settled, and tie Globe truly says that the
answer of, the Alliance, which we published
lu fulal lst we i "gisnensin 1 elt nl.AIL
ina> bce ver>' tardaon ttecCi-vil iits Alli-
ance, and it looks as if they were not likely to
get much for their pains.
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difficulty lu defining "iwbat are Party Proces
eans." We think nothing is casier. Reforn

Conservative, Orange, and Catholic Union,-
abolish these and the situation is met and set

tied. The Catholio Union of Montreal alome
number as many men as ail the Orangemen ir
the province, and ifour Legislature is Wise they
will lock the stable before the 'horse is gone
and save Montreal, perhaps, from incendiarism
and strife.

"IRMIflOWS.,"

Time was when the current literature ofI th
day held high revel over the sprightly capers o
those IrishI "broths of boys" who tripped i
lightly over the emerald turf of Donneybrook:-
when men roamed around the avenues of tent
"feeling for beads" and administring a tap a:
a shillaleagh to any cranium that rested in un
easy repose against the canvas. The combat
ative Irishman has afforded fun and, too often
calumny, for thoeworld at large, and the saying
of theI "Kilkenny eats" became illustrative a
l ,ish Rowa" ail the worl aover. What mat
ter if wigs wer left upon the green in English
market squares, or is miners "purred thei
wives with clogs, or fought "ups and dawns"in
Lancashire fushion, Ilchewgin" each other
faces like ocannibals at play-they wer
notbing ta those freaks of Irish humour, ac
manly bout with a black-thorn. Sa said
the eneinies of our people forgetting thai
there was a skeleton in their own house all the
while. WTe venture ta say if the scene whilt
took place at the meeting of the Graphie Com
pany in Montreal on Friday last took place in
Dublin, it would be flashed all over the world
as an "Irish Ilow" and mankind in general,
that is prejudiced mankind, would affrightedly
exclain, "WIhat a horrid lot those Irish are te
be sure." We would be reminded of "Donney.
brook" and the "Kilkenny Cats" by itinerent
newsvenders who delight in sensation and who
pocket coppers, so many a line, as they supply
the publie want for sometbig new. Just
fniey the following scene taking place nt a
meeting of some company lu Publin.

fr. Prentice next read an extract from the En.
glish journal Truth, in which the duties of directors
of joint stock companles were plainly laid down.
He alsoread letters from severa! prominent news.
paper mon of New York, iwho, one and ail, gave
estimates as to the cost of running a paper of the
circulation of the Graphie. -One gentleman offered
to taie the paper and to pay a dividend in advance
If his offer wasaccepted.

Mr. Stephen-That's the man we want.
Mr. Prentice-Ifyon wish,Il'il1give yon thename.

The estimate la for the circulation of 5,000. The
circulation of the Graphie, Sir Franci,I ehould
lie toaknow ?

Sir Francia Hincks- refuse to tell you.
Mr. Prentice-WelI, that's rather bard. As

sharehilders we shonjd like toktnor. Yen refuse?
Sir Francia Iincke-Yep, yesi1
Mr. Bannatyne-.It has about 19,000 of a circul-

ation.
Mfr. Stewart-I think It.Injudicions ta spenk

of the circulation. I kaow it bas gone over that
figu-e.

Mr Prentlce-That's ai! the better for my posi-
tion.

Sir FrancliçHinekii <ezcitedly)-Mr. Prentîcat,i
con cannotconduct yonrelf sa agentleman, butisot
like a blackguard. (Sensation.)

Mr. Prentice--Sir Francia, If you were not an old'
man I would throw you ont of the window.

Mr. Bannatyne-Buttoning his coat, and walking
to the table, said, "I am a young inan, and I tell
yon Prentien that you are a d---d liar, scoundrel,
aisckguard and thie.».

At these very insulting and totally un-called-for
expressions,31r. Prentice, as wasnatural,I"rnshed"
for Mfr. Banustyne, bringing down on that gentle.
rns head a chair, wbioh'wasesmasbed inta pieceR.
lhey tien grappled, gettiugoaci other'e hcads utao
Ichancery," and began pounding away for a few
momente until they werce eparated by Dr. Hingetan
w"a, howaver, fonnd that bio professiona services
were not required, as it would have taken a strong
microscope to discover a mark on eier of the
belligerents faces. The little fraci haid the effeet
if ut once breaking up the meeting, as far as Sir
Francis and his colleagus were concerned, who et
once left without closing the metting, althouuh re.
peatedlyrequested to do somethinigof the kind.

Of the merits of the case we have nothing to
do, but itis alittle odd that the same paper
whii furnishes us lii this evidence of conbat-
tivenes amongst ticesharreholders anti direetors
of tic Graphie Ca., shonuti too furnisi us with
th e cout of anather scena in the Hanse cf
Commaus, whichi we ought ta ha abla ta Ioak
upon ns :an assembly' ai mon, who kunow thec
difference between gentlemanily eoluess anti
rowdyism. Wc rend that auontiay night, " a
perfectsatorm af passion swept oven ttc hanse,"
because Mn. Donald A. Smith, saiti that Sir
Join A. Meonai once offreihm a postion
in tint,.

[st ahr.Smlb,'id ah eauld ta revent tt
nember for ac1islrk froma belng heard by the Bouse.
le rose ta a oint cf order ; sud wheaha would

SOoward I ooward i' andi other such epitheta . Sir
loin facd'onald ah anc timie staod up, besides the

roclferted at btht tp 'a theirovoglcs, wtilther
roiaowint lairy howled lu their seats. The canfu-
sion was Indescrlbable. When Black Rod knocked
at thecdoor thenrow was at!iteheight, The Seargent.-
t-&rmas haviug taken the inace off tihe table, a

nomentary ful! ensuedt, during whicb Black Bcd
made bis customary bows and ddlivered his formai

1.1names. The speaker ordored the would-be cam-
batants under arreat, and the Clerk gave the wor<

,t the Sergeant,.ttÂAms te arreat those members
- but n arreste were mad , and as the member

vassed into the Iabby, the raw continued. Mr.
- lochester eager for the fray, and bis wig dis.

arranged, shook his fist li the face of Mr. Smith, re
peating the terms coward and liar, uuti! the lattei
threatened to knock him daown, wbich lu r.11 pro

Y hability he would have done, had not the Deput:
Sergeant-at-Arms placed himseulf between them.

I As au illustration of thieclosing scene of oui

Canadian Legislature it may amuse some peoa
pie, but ta those who take any keen interest bu
the diguity whicli shauld snrraund ont law-

makers the incident eau but bring a fee.ing O
regret, and a hope that our legislative hall
shall never again be disgraced by suelh au ex
hibition. But if it ouly took place in th

- Dublin Corporation-how merry the publi
would grow, and a chuckle of contemp
would choke the universe with " TrosE HiH

- isa Rows."

THE BLAKE ACT.

r The provisions of the Blake Act are no

- before us, and they are perbaps, as stringent a
h it is possible to impose upon any but anu en
r slavpd race. However the condition of affair
a in Montreal necessitates the mensure, anfd w
s ave no doubt but that the net bas been nmadg

in good faith for ail concerned. It is entitlec'
a "An Act for the better prevention of crime!

I of violence in certain parts of Canada, until th(
t end of the next Session of Parliament." I

speaks of "Proclaimed Districts" and th
i phrase carries with it the recollection of th
- Arms Act in Ireland, when the Catholies wer'
i left defenceless and were piaced at the merc'

of their antagonists. The Blake Act de
fines an "arm" to "include any gun, rifle,
revolver, pistol, or other fire arm, or air gun,
and any part of'any such weapon, and any bullet,
gunpowder, cartridge, or ammunition, and any
sword, sword-blade, bayonct, pike, pike-head,
spear, spear-bead, dirk, daggcr, bowie knife,
or other instrument intended for cutting or
stabbing, any steel or metal kanckles, skull
cracker or slug-ehot and any other snob deadlj
or dangerous weapon." Such are the forbidder
fruit, and imprisaument not eseeCding twelvtC
months will fall sharp and sudden upon any
one or whom such weapons as mentioned may be
found, afier the Governor in council bas "pro-
claim" any " district" i which lie thinks dis.
turbance is likely to occur. The act firther
says that after said proclamanion is made it

sha. not.be lawful for any person, not beinga
Justice of the Pence, or ofiicer, soldier sailor
or volunteer, in 11er IMajesty's service, while
on duty, or a constable or other peace officer,
or person licensed under the act to carry or
have within the proclaimed district, elsewhere
than in bis own bouse or counting-house "shall
&c., &c." Then it gives the right toa any
person whosoever to seize and apprebend any
person who shall be found carrying any arm
within the proclaimed district." The arms
net never we think, went that far, but yet the
condition of affairs necessitate it all. Arbitrary
power is given to the police or civilian to search
anyone and bouses eau be searched on the in-
formation of any person, and if arms are fountd
in them, even one arm, it is confiscated ta the
crown and the owner is sent to prison. In
one respect i is milder than the Pence Preser-
ration Act now in force in some parts of Ire-
lan for iL daes not a ow of domicilary
visita. Aeearding to the Blake Act a man's
hanse is na langer bis castie, between sun-risc
and sun-set, but after that lie eau rest in pence.
But between sunrise and sunset the Act gives
to the authorities the power of foreing an en.
trance, if outrance is refused. It ii provided,
indeed, that if the owner of the arms cari,
within four days, prove that they -were not in-
tended to be carried in the proclaimed dis-
trict, then all responsibility is removed. For in-
stance, if some antiquarian bas preservedi "the
sabre ai his sires," no doubt ho mnay be able toa
prove that lie dUid mat intendi ta use it wnitihin
the ieaning af the Act, or if-an amateur. per-
former, retainedi the dagger af. Maobethi, faor
future use on tic stage, be, too, mnighit esape
the penalty of tic lai. We hardly think that
the authorities 'wiil go ta Lha length ai arrest-
ing an argan-grindier beeause af tbe barrels ofi
bis organ, ar ai taking-np a maakey and its
proprietor for bsn tay-pistol, as was donc
lu Belfast, andi the public was seriously as..'
Enredi, that the momke>' htad arms in a
proolaimedi district."

0f course same provision is manda for those
wnha seek permission ta carry arms, anti wre
notice, what wre thought muighit have been a
fiai, bas been providedi against. This right of?
giving permissian ta carry arms wi nat be ves-

FRENC CANADIANS AND IRISH.
Twelve months ago we poie ted out the ne-

cessity of a better uuderstanding between the
French Canadians and the Irish--to-day we
have reoson to believe tiat thant better under-
standing is all but accomplished, Between
the two Nationalities the best of good feeling
exists, and we know that the Firench Canadians
are day by day faling into line. At a meeting
o'St. Jean Baptiste Society held on Monday
evening, the wildest enthusiasm was
evoked by an irish priest who ad.
vocated the New Alliance and the
· embers, 400 or 500 of whom were pre-
sent, pledged themselves in favour of it. This
is good news indeed, for apart from verything
else, it will tend to that good citizenship which
we all so much desire. We arP informed that
it is expected that the St. Jean Baptiste So-
cieL>' vii invite all the Irish Socicties ha nMon-
treal to join in the St. Jean Baptiste proces-
sion this year, and if so, we hope that the Irish
Societies will tur out to a man.

THE LATE JOHN COLLIGAN.
lu Our a ùle an thdfinerlof th olate Jotn

Colligan, a passage occurs in which the words
" there were vows ofvengeance mautterea above
the. bier"-it should have been ." there werc no
vows of Tengence" &C., &c. The conteit
would show that this was our meaning. It is
said that the datectives are on the track of the
man who shot him.

ted in any Justice'of the Peace to grant, but it
will be given to "one or more person or
persons,"- appointed by the Goveruor in Coun-
oU, and this commission will also have
power-to give licenses to such of the publié
as can establish satisfactory reasons for re-
quiring fire-arms, Then follows a section
whore "summary trial" bas bena adoptei,
and the man who is found to violate the pro-

>1 1 . tý , ,
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vision of the Act, can be disposed of t o
by threc Justices of the Peace, or b>' an
functionar> or tribunal invested b>' theproper
legislative authority, witi power te de8e
ane, suo e ts as are usualiy required ta be

done by two or more Justices of thepence.

These are the principal clauses of the Blake
Act, and if they are impartially enforced, it
will te better for us ail. But can they be
impartially enforcei? Wa still see somae iffi.
culties lu the way,aind ie still believe that the
Aot, til je<s at impartially enfin-ceci, wiîî
prove a serions vrong'to the Catholie popula.
tion. The Act will no doubt be applied to lae.
treal, on the least, or perhaps, wittout an>
provocation, and, as long as Montrealers are
left to themselves al wili be cwell. - But we

t are threathened ith an armeti incursio,
and we again ask the question-" Who is to
disarm the raiders who are coming tare for the
12th Of Jul>y? " We repent too that we hare
no confidence in the bulk of the volunteers.
All eur exporience tends to the conviction tht
the' would net be impartial. The'mre nat
impartial on the last 12th of Jul i d t
wiil not we fear b impartial, if tthe arehe.
quired, on the next. The oath of an Orang.
man is te him morc sacred than the oati lhe
takes ta his Queen. His Orangenan's oath, i
except ha is a mason, his first consideraticn.
Of this thera is no doubt. Ir is Orangcîsr,
first Queen and country afterwards, le mili
be 1loyali" so "long as the Protestant sucess.
sion is secured. What he will do On that day
will we repeat te settled in his lodge roo,
There the preparations will be made, and while
te may appear to o ey orders, the Orangenmen
l- the ranks and the Orangem.enilutcpro-
cession will understaud1 1aie cnet is to acin
the event of trouble. It will we repeat le
settled in the lodges, and knowing this,Ca-
tholics can have no confidence in soueof the
corps whiclhwil be ordered ta turn out. It
may be said that they wili obey orders, but
we think that it depends upon what the orders

are. They will obey tLieir Orangeman(:s cath
first, and then, they will temper theirobedience
ta orders after. They are too wise to disobey
orders no doubt, but there are more ways of
killing a et than by drowning it Who tieu
is to disarmi the Orangemen who are expected
in Montreal? The Blake Act will disarm ail
etizeeis of Monreal, alike, but unless the au-
thorities here, maie provision ta sec that that
Act is impartially administered : unIess they
stand prepared to arrest every man Who
comes into iontroal and who m ay be suE.
pected of carryang fire arms: unless infat

tiey maie preparations to arreet the
Orange procession to a man if neces.
sary, unless they are prepared ta do ail
this, tien tLe Act will be an injustice to the
Catholic people and cause a serions danger ta
th'ir lives. It is no excuse to say that 3,000

or 4,000 men could not be arrested. If they
nunot then al our ives arc ln danger, and

Lia Blake Aot, ibich. if' inpartiniiy carnied
out will be a blessing-may be the cause of a
iaiocaust. It is useless to tell us that(Cntho.
lies have the power of pointing out and cane-

ing to earrested, etc., etc. The Catholes nil]
be disarmed, and if they ventured to arrest, or
causet t be arrested armed Orangemen, they
would not succecd. No the authorities
must do it, and upon them falls the ras-
ponsibility. Th-at responsibility, is a serious
one. Al we want is that the Act shall bc
carried out as intended, and for that we lok
to the Mayor and Corporation of Montreal.


